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WELCOME TO MY SECOND NEWSLETTER...

Some recent stock images

photoG quarterly

Hello everyone! Welcome to the (slightly belated) autumn issue of my newsletter. I
have made a big change and moved from Melbourne to Singapore. So far
I have been here for about two months and have done some sporadic
photo work. I’ll give it 12 months and see where that takes me.
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Bali sunset

Fashion photo shoot...
My first Singapore commissioned fashion photography shoot was
held at the Singapore Botanic Gardens. It was a typically rainy
afternoon with one model, two designers and ten garments to get
through! Despite the rain and biting ants, we made it with everyone
happy at the end of the day. Images will be up next week.

Singapore local football...
Coil incense, Macau temple

Out and about with friends from a local football team Muddy’s
(Muddy’s is an Irish Pub)! I agreed to shoot one of their local games
for promotion. Despite the loss, all seemed to have a good day out
on the field and at the pub that evening. Images on Facebook now.

Recent and new travel…
I have been travelling as much financially possible here… Living in Singapore is such a
great springboard into other countries. Short trips have included…
Bali - Stayed near Kuta, visited the beach, a coastal temple and climbed Mount Batur
at 4am to reach the summit for the sunrise. Brilliant! Images on Facebook now.
Hong Kong - This was a short two day trip for the HK Rugby 7’s. Only a blur now ;)
Macau - Spent a few days wondering around (recovering from HK) this mini version of
Las Vagas. Images currently being sorted and will be online next week.
Langkawi - A relaxing trip. Just what we all need sometimes. Images up soon.
Kuching - Good for shopping and soaking in some Sarawak culture. Images coming!
Bintang - Next weekend!

Local Market, Langkawi,
Malaysia

Coconut drink stop at Palau
Ubin Island, Singapore

Getting into social networks!
Well it has taken me a while to get into the whole social media thing but
I’m now part of one of the biggest, Facebook. Find me there! I will be
posting the latest news and images there first.
I also have a new flickr photostream page that can be viewed at…
www.flickr.com/photos/gmphotoart

Cultural dancer, Kuching,
Malaysia

On Skype now too! Search for user name gmphotoart

photog@gmphotoart.com
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If you would prefer not to receive this quarterly update please let me know by email. Thank you.
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